
UNWRAPPED 

A performance/installation by Monica Jahan Bose 

(e)merge art fair 2013 

October 3rd @ 6 pm and October 6th  @ noon 

UNWRAPPED is inspired by the Indian mythological story of Draupadi, the eternal virgin who was married to five brothers, as well 
as the true story of the artist’s grandmother’s marriage at age seven. Queen Draupadi’s husbands lose a wager to Dushasana, who 
tries to shame the family by disrobing Draupadi, but the sari miraculously grows longer and longer and the queen remains clothed. 
Bose’s grandmother, Johora, sat through her wedding ceremony at age seven.  As soon as the ceremony ended, she stripped off her 
sari and all her ornaments and climbed up a tree naked, staying there for hours.  

Speaking to women’s rights to education and over their own bodies, the performance involves a bed, a swimming pool, and wrapping 
and unwrapping the body with a 216-foot sari covered with writing by women from Bose’s grandmother’s village in Katakhali, 
Bangladesh, part of a collaboration called Storytelling with Saris.  The 
"endless" sari comprises 12 saris stitched together, each one painted, 
written on, embroidered, and worn for eight months by 12 women 
from Katakhali who were denied education and married young but have 
learned to read as adults. Cards with the women’s photos and bios will 
be distributed. This performance is a link to their bodies, creating a 
chain of sisterhood in support of female autonomy in mind and body.  

Bose is engaged in a multi-year art and advocacy project called 
Storytelling with Saris with women from Katakhali, who have learned to 
read as part of an eco-empowerment program that Bose has been 
supporting for many years.  The project includes printmaking, 
photography, a film, a book, exhibitions, discussions, and 
performances. 

From her bed, Bose will be texting, sewing, and reading books written 

by women. Viewers may text her at 202-509-6282 to ask 
questions about the performance.   

Other performers:  Elle Brande (performance assistant), 

Amanda Linewebber, Renee Regan, Melinda Diachenko, 

Deena Hyatt, Leah Stoddard,  Masum Momaya, Carolyn 

Becker, JJ McCracken, Liz Georges, Eames Armstrong, and 

Cintia Lombardi. 

Sound mix:  Eames Armstrong 

Sari artists:  Hasina, Hawa, Khuku Rani, Nasima, Noor Sehera,  

Parveen, Roxana, Salma, Shahida, Shima, Zakia, and Zulekha. 

__________________________ 

http://Monicajahanbose.com/  
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